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fMM*
NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
W i
SIXIETH YEAR NO. 1
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1936
I
PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR
DIVORCE SUITS
Declaring his w ife left him ten 
years ago and has been continuously 
absent ever since, William Calhoun 
has instituted an action againBt 
Agusta Calhoun, to whom he was 
married August 3, 1916 at Newport, 
>Ky. He charges wilful absence from 
home.
Bessie F, Knisley, in a suit against 
Leroy R. Knisley, X e n ia ,  0., 
charges gross neglect and cruelty, de-
COLUMBUS.— Additional improved 
conditions in Ohio were reflected in a 
report released on the real estate 
foreclosures throughout the state 
during the month o f September, A  
marked decline in the total fore­
closures fo r  the month in comparison
with both the August total and the , , . . . .  , , ,
total for September, 1935, was listed , ,  , . . , ,, ,
in the report which was based on data iie" el£ “ d m supposing her
collected by Secretary o f  State busband and. hls ^  cluldren b y a  
George S. Myers from county sheriffs ™ ™ af ' They were married
and compiled by the Governor's Farm REaf ch 30’ 1931' plalnt,ff seek*
and Home Protective committee in co - ; " S t a t i o n  to her former name of
operation with Ohio State university. i ® rr.y,„  _  , . .
The September estimated to‘ tal o f ! InsKaffenbarger, filing suit against 
foreclosures was 1073, and invoivedjJohn I^ffenbarger, to whom she was 
seventy-one farms and other p r a p > a™ d ° ‘;tober n > 1922 at Sp™ g- 
erties classified as residential, busi- ,field- ®:, Cha^_e^ W lfUl a1b!? nCe 
ness or vacant platted land. The state
total was derived from , seventy-six 
county , sheriff reports showing 935 
sales and an estimate of eighty-eight 
sales based on the population andj 
farm areas in the twelve unreported 
countries. A  marked decrease was
home for a longer period than three 
years, They are the parents o f four 
children, according to the petition.
WILL BE DEPUTY 
TO SUERffF-ELECT
Sheriff-elect George F. Henkle. has 
named Cecil A . Strobridge,, Xenia, 
former CedarVilllan, as deputy sheriff 
with the duties o f . road patrolman. 
Some time ago Mr. Henkle named 
Ralph Davis as'first deputy and Henry 
Jackson, colored, turnkey at the 
county jail.
Mr. Strobridge* is 39 years o f age 
and was bom  in Gedarville. his father 
being John Strobridge. He is a 
nephew o f David Strobridge o f this 
place. At present Strobridge* has 
been employed by Delco Products, 
Dayton', although.be resides in Xenia,
Strobridge served, in the World 
War and has. been active as chairman 
of the Democratic Veterans' Associa­
tion. /He formerly was employed by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad as a tele­
graph operator. He secured hia re­
lease and joined the National Guard
INJUNCTION SUIT FILED jln. *917 and. sewad overseas for 
A temporary restrain order, haltingl9' * * * * .  " J ^ s - a n d  .also fo r  five 
!a scheduled public sale o f O sb orn ™ ntb* ln ‘ he army o f 0CCBp« twn a- 
‘ property, has been allowed by Judge long thaRbm * Germany ^
>n o f Charles • Strobridge is married and has 
August - and |one son' Gecil L., now a- sophomore in 
—'— 1 ~“hool,, Xenia. He is a
First M 1E - Church,
noted when the September total was
compared to. the 1,440 sales in the!** L- G™ dy on application o f Charles,
previous month and to the 1,422 sales ^ 0dng'_ Ba;t0.n ,D.ea? ’ Augus. 1 and Central High school, Xenia, 
in September, 1935. Farm sale prices Helen Pugliesi, plaintiffs m an injunc-j. . . — r »v.— * „„v. ......... ...... _ IT , , ,  n T.„ member o f the
averaged 71.91 per cent of the judg-ltlon suit aga.nst C. Hubble, 0 . G. Ui- x
ton and John Baugtm, as sheriff.
Dr. - McChcsney Speaks 
Monday, November 80, Dr. W. R. 
McChesney led devotions and ad­
dressed the assembly, His address, 
which was based dn-fhe story o f the 
Pilgrims and on the description of- the 
Statue to “ Our . Forefathers”  in 
Boston, entered in the theme “ Faith,”  
In this very excellent ■ address, Dr. 
McGhesney stressed the fact that 
faith in God is an even greater at­
tribute of a people than morality, 
education, justice, law, but that all 
are necessary for the Welfare o f a 
nation. .
Senior' Pictures
Excitement reigne<$ among the 
geniors Tuesday, December 1.. Mr. 
Marble came, bringing the . senior 
pictures. Rustling o f Jiaper and mur­
muring o f voices followed. Each 
senior was well pleased with his 
portraits.
Superintendent’s leather Dies 
Pupils and faculty | members and 
everyone connected with the Public 
Schools, extend sympathy to Supt. H. 
D. Furst, whose fathei| residing near 
Gallipolis, died Monday night.
ment and 81.89 per cent o f the ap-
j Court interpretation of the respect-
Every Pupil TcSt
Cooperating with the' state depart­
ment o f education the jpreene County 
Board o f Education financed for the 
; county schools the program o f  Every 
Pupil 'Tests in several subjects this 
jweek. High school daises participat-
Federal Position inS in the testing, Wednesday and
______ . !Thursday, included English (grades
E. J. Fadden, Xenia, who for the 7' 12>* modern history, algebra, and
Engineer Resigns
praised valuation and urban prop-1 ,
erties 73.16 per cent o f the judgment ivo r*ehts o f Part,es to thc ? . ac ln 
and 75.25 per cent^of the appraised equipment‘described in the petition is 
valuation. ■ •• .also sought by Young and Dean, who
____ _ ipurchased a- filling station and tire.
An important collection o f valen-‘ busi,iess ,in 0sborn la3t Marcb f ’ j .. „ . „ ______________    „ „
tines o f the ‘sixties and 'seventies has l.ater tbair intercsts to t e ; jast three years has been identified
been presented to the Ohio State ^ n(lants, Hubb e an Ur on. a ! with the various government works
Archaeological and Historical Society PugI,ftsi®’ ^'0' pa,ntl,ffs’ ovvn aa . ,un~ 'programs, including CWA, FERA.and 
by Miss Helen E. Jacoby o f Indiana- cancelled first mortgage and hold a pA> h&g resigned his present en,
polis. it was announced by Director seI>‘°,r _first lien ” a tbeproper y, be |gjneering  postition—with—the—Dayton- arilhmette_(3r6A 
Henry C. Shetrone. The valentines petition aversTTlarcus Shoup is at- j di3tl.ict WPA office to re.cnter th„| Results of the examination will be
are hand-made and were sent to Miss torney for the plaintlffs' 'employ o f The Mead Corp., at Chilli- »ubmitted to county and state officials
Jacoby's mother, then Julia Eaton,! PARTITION ACTION icothe'
when residing at Delaware. The col-; . „  . .  Fadden will be employed in the en-
fgineering department of the Mead!
seventh and eighth .grade arithmetic 
and seventh grade geography. In the 
lower grades the following subjects 
were tested: English (grades 3-6j,
.... . concern, with which he was once as-iagainst John; . . .  . . . . .  i
l i u .A 'n M  I .
family
PARTITION ACTION
lection has been kept in the envelopes - Partition o f Xenia pl;operty is the! 
in which they were posted .and are °Wect °f* a Petition filed b>’ 
still in perfect condition... They will Hawes, Kennedy St,, against jsocjatcdi
be placed on exhibition at the so- Hawcs- 3371 Home Ave., Dayton^! 
ciety’s museum for a short Aime but throuKh Jud« e P;  L- Johnson- Eacb 
cannot be exhibited for a long perfod party to the action owns a one-half
until glass is procured which will interest ,n * *  F T * * '
e ■ y  e ‘ , program,'Fadden later became assiBt- 
Shetrone said. The valentines were and Savings Co., according to t h e ^ ^  engineer under WPA, in
termed by the museum curator as the P otion . [charge o f  the county office Here.- Last
most significant part o f several items: r n » p p r n a i i „ r  erti'r Ju,y he was promoted to the Spring-
vvhich Miss Jacoby contributed. ! ’ ... . , ■ , ~. . .  ■ [field district as field engineer and---------- i The Peoples Buildmg and Savmg9 hen ^  office ^  ^
Another warning to hunters and 13 p a*a 1 ia a m° ! * months ago, was transferred' to the )
others who handle wild rabbits cldfure action filed against Walter
against tularemia, commonly termed and Uaomi S hoem ft, requesting
“ rabbit fever,”  was issued by the J^Bment for $723.S)8
estate is involved. .
for a comparative study, which will 
enabte each class room, teacher to 
note the progress o f her own group. 
Health Picture •
He and members o f his! At nine o’clock, Tuesday morning, 
plan to move soon to Chilli- ia health picturo w,n shown in the
purposes next year includes, an esti­
mated $105,554 yield from real estate 
taxes, based on a maximum $2.80 
county levy in.all districts inside the 
10-mili limitation.
cothe to reside. jauditorium. This picture is being
At one time-works division manager!shown throu* h tbe, cob^ sy o f tbfe
w various high schools o f the county
Any patrons who would care to see 
this/ picture arc welcome to be present 
at nine o’clock next Tuesday morning, 
December 8.
State
is
a s .......................................... .............  — ...... . X< nia renl
Department o f Health. — ,
Finley Van Orsdali, chief o f the dL w i i  I "c o n s t r u c t io n
vision o f communicable diseases, a s - , WIL CQ Rl.
serted that cold w ith e r  offers no pro-' Court interpretation o f a wBl 
tection against the’ malady, as some requested in a suit brought by David 
persons think. Contact with the un-jC- Bradfute, as executor of the 
cooked flesh or with the blood of an .a8tate o f Elinor Agnes Collins against 
infected rabbit makes possible the tbe Xenia National Bank^ Jennie 
contraction o f tularemia, although .Bradfute and others.
enlarged Dayton district.
Mrs. Laura Huffman
Burned Severely jtionnry Wa>
History , Picture - Shown . 
i During the noon hour, Tuesday, a 
| history picture entitled “ The Evo of 
.. the Revolution”  was shown in the 
; auditorium. This film clearly depicted 
the problems which ted to the Revolu-
C,
George H.
^ ^ u g h  c ^ " w i l f  ^ : s m i t h  is attorney for the plaintiff, 
the germs. Only nineteen cases of 
the disease have been reported offi- ACCOUNTINfe SUIT FILED
Burned severely in a manner yet to i Grade School Operettas 
be determined, Mrs. Laura Huffman,* Be sure to keep the date, Thursday 
about 80, Bowersyille, was rcmoved lDccomber 17‘ for the two 8*-ade school 
Tuesday afternoon to the Dr. R. L > perettas- A  Christmas operetta is 
Haines private hospital in James- !bein*  R e n t e d  by the first three 
town, '  »; grades. The fourth, fifth, and sixth
The aged woman, who lived alone, * ffrades arc ffiviijg a Mother Goose 
removed her burned clothing, put on Operetta. The children and teachers
cially so far this year, but last year Judgment for  $105.57, allegedly;other garment8 nnd walked to the;are busy preparing for an evening o f 
aixty-one persons were afflicted and duc on an accopnt- “  saugh.t by tba Home o f her sister, Mra.^follie Moor-,g0od entertainment, so don’t forget 
five fatalities were recorded, Dr. Can Grcf ne County Lumber Co. in a suitj ghort diBtancc away where1 the date, Thursday, December 17.
Orsdali stated. .fied  aga.nst Ernest Mangan T h e , ^  ged late Tuesday morning.:
_  j plaintiff s attorney ,s John V. G.bney.| Dr ^  ^  Bowcraville, whoi
The division o f minimum wage o f ; __________
o f Industrial DIVORCE GRANTED
* On grounds o f gross neglect and
the State Department
Relations will be expanded as a result „ .  _  _ , ,
o f  the recent federal court decision wiIful absence J* F* Garratt has been
Jeannette
Junior Class Rings
[treated her at the Moorman hpme.i The arrival o f the junior class rings
'said she suffered first degree burns|,ast week caused many oh * and 
her back, arms and hips, and also of approvnl throughout the entireon no  K,   i ,  l ; -------- , ----- --------  "  ,
E suffered considerably from shock, 18choo,\ 11,0 rings are different this
owing to her advanced age.
| She has been unable ta  give a co 
jherent account of the accident, al-
upholding the constitutionality of the awardcd a d 'vorce r^om 
Ohio minimum wage law according to Carratt.
Miss Elaine W. Schaffler, superin- ’ ntciw foaw n
tendent o f the division. At the pro- : PETmO.N, DISMISSED jth ou gh  it is believed her clothing was
Sent time only eight field investigate j A  Petition filed by Rebecca Mart^ :ignited wi,on ^  attempted to start . , . _  , . „
ors are avaliable to enforce the mini- against Rocellus Martz has been* flre # cor1 stoye fa the kitchen^mediately from Europe,because o f the
and ordered dismissed, the court having ---------— ----------- *i„ „ui„ situation there..
year since the majority o f them do 
Jnot have stones. The few set rings 
which wrere ordered have been delayed 
due to* the fact that the manufacturers 
not able to get thc gems im-were
-mum wage scales for women —  ,
minors in the dry cleaning, laundry, refused to grant the plaintiffs
restaurant and hotel indutsries, which 
affect approximately 42,006 employes. 
The number under the protection of 
the wage law will be increased to 
more than 100,000 when a scale for 
women and minors in retail stores is 
put in force, and a larger staff o f 
Investigators will be required, Miss 
Scheffler said.
and no 
be held
No .elaborate cerenionies 
official inaugural ball will 
when Governor Martin L. Davey is 
inaugurated for his second term
quest for 
award.
[Mrs. Huffman was apparently able t o :
theret     i a re cxt|nguiBh the blaze herself, as separate maintenance ^  o f ^  flre ,n her
jhome.
i
10 Are Indicted
By Grand Jury
MAKE SURE YOUR
| C. H. S.‘ Wins Doublchcader 
- In the local gymnasium, Tuesday 
{evening of last week, the local high 
;ba8ketecrs scored a double victory 
jover Silvercreek teams. In the pre- 
fliminary, all members o f thc girls'
Greene county fqqes a financial 
Crisis in 1$37 upless the. stgte legis­
lature cornea to tbe respue by pro- 
yiding additional, financing or a re­
distribution o f  prosept tax revenues.
It has been estimated-by the county 
euditoFs ofliee that- the county will 
qrind up next year.-with, an operating 
deficit o f $51,090. A  general fund 
budget for 1937* ,adopted by county 
commissioner^, calls for $2J^ 1,982.82 
fpr operation o f vauious° branches o f 
county government, but the revenue 
njow in sig^it from  all sources totals 
oply $170,460, the - board disclosed. •
• No levy is bejngrmade.for boad re­
tirement purposes fpr; thp first time, 
assets held, by tbe interest and sinking 
fU.nd trustees.;bying* suffieieat to. cover 
the county’s extremely Iosif bonded 
dfbt. . . .  *
Contributing primarily to, the an-
Committee Named To 
Petition For Bank 
From Department
At a meeting o f the Cedarville 
Merchants' Association Monday eve­
ning, a committee was named to seek 
signers petitioning the State Bank De­
partment to make a survey as to the 
possibility o f forming a new. bank 
hero. The committee is composed o f 
G. II. Crouse, Mrs. Dorothy Wright 
apd Harry Wright. The signers will 
npt be obligated to take stock as this 
u/jill come later i f  the request is 
granted.
BORN CARMVRL, 
HORSE SHOW 
AT PITCUIN
tipipated year-end deficit next’ . year, 
according to T, J. Smith, tax deputy 
in) the auditors’ office, was the loss o f 
approximately $35,000. annual revenue 
derived from  motor vehicle, fees, fol­
lowing expiration of-this. law. Pre­
vious to 1935 this amount was avail­
able to the county to offset the in­
come loss after adoption o f  the classi­
fied tax amendment on personal prop­
erty. The county-wide, re-appraisal of 
prpperty in 1937 will Cost $18,000, an 
additional drain on-the general fund, 
he, said.
A  healthy balance, o f $53,000 carried 
over from 1935 will enable- the county 
to,end 1936 with a probable $21,606 
balance, but this, “ nest egg”  will be 
completely wiped out next year, 
officials say.
Ijtelief Officials
, Announce Policy
Njew Ohio Vote
Form Is Urged
A campaign fo r  elimination o f  the 
straight vallot in Ohio elections is 
now under way.
Atty. Gen. John W. Bricker ap­
proved the form o f  petitions-contain­
ing a proposed constitutional amend­
ment to end straight balloting.
If the petitions are signed by 304,- 
489 voters the proposal will be on the 
ballet at the next state- wide elec­
tion—November, 1938.
The amendment provides:
That thc electors shall' have the 
opportunity to vote for candidates 
only by making a mark in the blank 
space in front o f the name o f  each 
candidate for whom he desires to vote.
That thc names o f the candidates 
shall be arranged in a group under 
the title o f the office for which they 
are running. The party desibnation 
would be printed after each can­
didate’s name except in the case of 
non-partian/candidates.
That the names of the candidates 
shall, be rotated on successive [bal­
lots.
The form o f the proposed amend­
ment was submitted by KingBley A. 
Taft, Cleveland attorney.
Temporary discontinuance o f the 
custom o f issuing grocery orders to 
“ employable”  clients on relief rolls 
as; a step to compel able-bodied but 
jobless clients on Greene county direct 
rejef to accept work as corn huskers 
wqs anounced Friday by Mrs. June 
Tqwnsley, case supervisor o f the de­
partment.
Mrs. Townsley explained that the 
Grpene county bureau o f the National 
r^amployment Service has experi­
enced great difficulty finding corn 
hunkers to supply the needs o f the 
farmers. The shortage is attributed 
to -the fact employable relief clients 
have refused to accept such place­
ments preferring to draw, direct relief 
without' working for, such benefits.
Ip order to cope with this situation, 
Mrg. Townsley said grocery orders 
wopid not be issued at the regular 
time,. Dec. 1, to clients having an 
employable status, and that this new 
policy would remain in effect during 
the corn husking season. The main 
object in mind, Mrs. Townsley ex-
Income in prospccirfor general fund plap^d, -is—to keep- employable~per-
son? working whenever, jobs are a- 
voilpbte- She pointed out that corn* 
husjeers, on the average, are able to 
carp eight to 15 cents a shock, or
Mrs. Turnbull Called 
In Death, Tuesday
$1.6,0 to $2 a day. “ Some o f our 
clients have said they know nothing 
abopt corn husking but now is a good 
a time as any to learn,”  said Mrs. 
TPwnsley. ■ .
Bifths Reported
j In Greene. County
Tije following births have been reg­
istered in Greene county for part of 
Augpst and September:
Charles Donald Bratiigan, Warren 
Elwqod Coyle, Robert Martin Barr, 
James Tony Bridgett, George Allen 
McPherson, Ruth Anna Beers, Norma 
Jean] Baxla, Louise Geraldine Bower- 
master, Paul Edwin Ford, Leota 
Kathedena' Gooldin,, David Michael 
Haglpr, James Clifford Hull, Ethel 
Marlene Hartsook, Sarah Marie 
Jamason, David Lee Johnson, Juanita 
Louiqe Jocks. - 
James Edward Louderback, Millard 
Elgin Parks, Jr., Joseph Patrick Ryan, 
Biaijqhe Lavonne Sturgeon, Vernon 
Dean. Thompson, Charles . Dean 
Thompson, Charles Richard Cool, 
Dorothy Jean Markin, pale Eugene 
Rothwell,, Carol Ann Spahr, Wayne 
Rudolph Bell, Jr., Donna Grace 
Bowe?s> Stuart Keith inderrieden 
Elden Hiens, Jr., Roger Edwin Mat-j 
hews,, Roby Ellen Mathews.
Helpn Blanche Smith, Wanetta 
Lou Miller, Le Roy Eugene Barton, 
Charlene Laura Barton, Thomas Le 
Roy Taylqy, fifrlvki Eprline Scott, 
Mark Gib|on .JtogB, Robert pea Car­
man, William, S^gjpc Dudley, Dopal^s 
Mrs. Jennie Turnbull, wife o f J. E, Eugene FjUgate, Sandra Lee Detty, 
•Turnbull,'rfeld-at her home on Kenia Shirley Apn BjMtfitt, W iliam  Law-
The 28th Annual Corn Carnival and 
Horse Show under the auspices o f the 
Pitchin Grange will be held at the 
school house today, Friday, This is 
one o f the leading farm events in the 
Pitchin vicinity,
As in past years, the carnival will , 
feature exhibits o f corn but will offer’ 
prizes for winning entries o f other 
grains, Special classifications have 
been arranged for exhibits o f 4-H 
Club members and members o f the 
juvenile grange which will include 
potatoes and corn. - 
Numerous prizes will be awarded in \ 
the domestic science department for 
the best samples o f breads, pies and 
cakes. A  sweepstakes pi-ize - will be 
given for the best cake in the show. 
Prizes will also ho given for the best 
candy and for sugar cookies. Girls, 
not more than 14 yeax-s old, may enter- 
embroidery, aprons and quilts in a  - 
special contest.
The program committee has ar­
ranged six running contests operi to 
boys and girls between the ages of 
10 and 18 years. This will be held as 
the opening numbers on the day’s 
program and -will include a 50-yeai'd 
deash for .boys below 14 years o f  age,° 
100-yard dash- for boys from 14 to 
18 years; 60-yard dash for girls be­
low 14 years, 50-yard dash for girls 
from 14 to 18 years, 50-yard dash 
for girls below . 10 years, and 50- 
yard dash for boys below 10 years.
Interest in the horse show which 
will take place beginning at 10 a. m. 
has reached, such a height that horse 
owners from all parts o f the county 
will bring their animals to the show, 
Grassland ~state: In- this-  department 
there will he prizes offered in nine 
classes. These are weanling colts, 
mare or gelding one year old, mare 
two or three years old, gelding two 
or three years old, mare' four year 
old or more, gelding four years old 
or more, mare and suckling colt, 
sweepstakes, and team in harness,
The committee in charge o f  the 
iioreshow consists o f Howard Tuttle,
bill and O. B. Maxwell.
Crossland pointed out that visitors 
can come and stay all day as they 
will be able to obtain .a lunch which 
will be served at noon in the grange 
hall,
Both Friday and Saturday nights 
a cast selected from  Pitchin Grange 
will present “ The Old Home Place,”  
a play directed by Miss Agnes Fink,
In the cast will be Paul Funderhurg, 
who impersonates .an elderly gentle­
man; Marvin Miller, who appears as 
a  prominent physician; Agnes Fink, 
who portrays the physician’s wiife; 
Freda Johnson, who appears as the 
physician’s daughter; August Wise­
man, as the snob; Walter Johnson, as 
a man o f all work, and Matilda, the 
wife of the hntidy man.
Music will be furnished at the Sat­
urday night presentation by the 
Pitchin High School Orchestra.
January llth . the Governor announc­
ed, The governor will take the oath 
o f  office, administered by Chief Justice 
Carl V, Weygandt o f the Supreme
according to plans.
BROTHERHOOD MEETING 
Methodist Men’s Brotherhood Meet-
BABY’S BIRTH HAS
PROPERLY REGISTERED jgquad were given an opportunity to 
“  ; . " I show their ability, as the Silvercreek
Al Johnson, 27, Medway, O., con- Every child, is entitled to a proof .lassies were able to score only one 
stable, and three 19-year-old ^Mont-|0f  j,jg age< His birth certificate is his J  field goal during the entire game. The
final score was 38-2.
The main fray o f  the evening prov­
ed more interesting, Although Silver­
creek quintet succeeded in scoring 
first, the local lads soon overtook 
their opponents and led the way dur­
ing the rest o f the game. In the last 
quarter o f play, Silvercreek were suc­
cessful in field goals and threatened 
to take the load; however C. H, S. 
Was victorious With a score o f 26 
to 22.
gomery county youths, Edward. Cot- ofi Th0re are many tfmeB m a 
jterman, A. C. Reed and Arnold B*rU! person’s life  when proof o f  exact age 
'were indicted Monday by the Greene » / . , . ,  . » . .
[county grand jury on burglary and 
larceny charges in connection with the
is required, A  few  instances are: 
when establishing rights, to mothers’ 
pension; to obtain workmen’s corn-
alleged theft o f GO chickens Oct. 29 pensatloiltd»enaatsff<or children; to ofo- 
from F. A. Gordon, near Osborn. tain a passport; - t o  enter certain 
vj i V .  w nuu Twelv® true “ 1 * ‘ ‘T 1* " *  10 p6r;  «h ools  and colleges; In applying for
Court o f Ohio in the comparative ' ^ n8’ ^ . rc .reported by . fhe grand .permission to- takes eW l service exam-
r 'S v L f  oaz,,n ,n „tCapitol Building Buildmg before a J MarcUB McCalllstcr to clear the 
small group o f friends and relatives, docket o f pendinf? cases be­
fore he retires from office in January.
Seventeen Witnesses were examined.
Other indictments were returned as 
follows: Frank Zicari, William Van
an early age. A lso, many -others, 
Visit the County Health Office or 
call to make.! sale yaur own child’s 
birth has been properly registered. 
Furthermore; Inquire as to thc reg-1 
iatratien >of yourvo*?n-birth.
ing at Cedarville M/E. Church, Mon-jpe, D0na)d Craig and Eu^ cne Lukei', 'i
day- Dac‘ ,7t»Vat 7=45' “ «*« #urni9j,' ; ali of Cincinnati, accused of burglary 
ed by Cedarville H. S, Orchestra and . d jarccny {or MSerted compHclty in
Cedarville College Doub e quartette. thfe theft ^  c]othj vAlucd afc $150
Welcome fy  Mayor LHtle and re- fr()m the Charlc(, Rus9ell dt cleani
spouse by J, W. Whiteside, chairman. !pJant here Nov> 6. Robert Eml)ty>
IT’S WINTER AGAIN
C. H, S. Teams Travel 1 
During the next two weeks, C. H. 
S. teams will travel out.of town, This 
Iweek, three squads will compete for 
[victory over Bryan High at Yellow 
[Springs, Friday night. .
Next Friday night, Selma High willWith a heavy mantel o f snow cov- * , :  " a , " "
ing all out Of doom  we .arc .finding furni#h thc competition at Selma.
Guest speaker, Dr. Jesse Swank of 
Springfield,
Light refreshments served, .
J. W. Whiteside, County Chairman, 
II, C. Aultman, District Chairman.
grand larceny, for alleged theft Of 
eight hogs; Llovd Lane, oolored, 
charged in three separate indictments 
with arson, shooting with intent to 
kill and burglary.
ering
the first dhreeidays mf^Bmsember o f 
the winter "variety. Tuesday the 
marcary stood nbout 12 above. 'Wed­
nesday morning a heavy snow, Coin 
tinulng until Thursday with colder
CHURCH t o  h o l d  b a z a a r
The Ladles’ Aid o f the U. P. Church 
will hold a bazaar and market in the 
Exchange Bank Building, Saturday, 
December 12, opening at one o'clock,
ave., Tuesday at 2 p, m., following 
an illness o f several weeks. The de­
ceased suffered a paralytic stroke 
about two months ago.
Mrs, Turnbull was the daughter of 
Jonathan and Eleanor Dimmit Smith 
and was born near this place on April 
17, 1861, She hod been a lifelong 
resident o f the commnnity and was 
a member o f the United Presbyterian 
Church and the Wednesday Afternoon 
Club. Mr. and Mrs, Turnbull cele­
brated their 49th wedding anniversary 
Thanksgiving Day.
The deceased is survived by her 
husband, a daughter, Mrs. L. T, 
Marshall, and a son, Paul Turnbull, 
Xenia* and a son, Howard, who re­
sides in Clark county. There are 
several grand children and two great 
grandchildren,
Thu funeral was held from the home 
Thursday afternoon, with burial In 
Woodland Cemetery, Xenia,
rence Carrylen,, {Ksntpij K e w it Lgacl). 
Infant Krqbs, Infant Itnpson, Wayne 
Marvin Ci^tice.
Robert Edwin Burgert, Larry 
Robert Acjton, Bnymond Eugene Le- 
Mar, Cnrojyn MApljae Miles, Melvin 
Jean McCloskic, Eileen Kay Mason, 
Margene Meddqck, Ann Elizabeth' 
Morton, Jgckie El.m° Martin, Vir­
ginia Mae Mowen, ^lviii Leon Newell 
Margie Lon Puthoff, Annis Lorene 
Peterson, Cynthia Lee Sickles, Donald 
Harold Stewart, Caroleen Gayle 
Swindler, Colleen Kay Swindler, Eya 
Wanda Shearer,.
Carolyn Joanne Smith, Barbara 
Marie Shipley, Jqdith Ann Snead, 
Robert Ellis Smith, Shirley May 
Spence, Nancy Jo Thomas, Barbara 
Jean Varvel, Marie Ann Wagner, 
Helen Yce.
TO HOLD PUBLIC SALE
Albert Peterson, who has been a 
tenant on the Stretcher farm, will 
hold a public sale, Wednesday, Dec. 
9th, and will locate In Yellow Springs. 
Charles Jamieson, who resided on the 
Harrison-Baker farm will succeed Mr. 
Peterson.
Mice Mary Orsllngor o f Chicago 
and Miss Isabelle Cling o f Dayton, 
were /guests o f Mrs. Anna Collltis 
Smith the first o f  the week.
Three Are Hurt In 
Automobile Accident
Three of five members of the family 
o f Fern Taylor, Hamilton, O., were 
injured, two severely, when the nuto 
in whch they were returning home 
from Columbus skidded on the Colum­
bus Pike, two miles from Wilbpr- 
forcc, and overturned in a ditch, Fri­
day.
Injured members were treated at 
McClellan Hospital, this city, where 
Mrs. Taylor, 30, was reported in a 
“fair”  condition today. She suffered 
a fracture o f air upper right cheek 
bone, ib is e s  and contusions. Her 
husband suffered a cut on his head 
and a 12-year-old daughter, Ruth, a 
fractured right leg. Two other cliil- 
dre were unhurt,
Taylor, interviewed by sheriff’s 
deputies at thc hospital, blamed the 
accident on wet snow which made the 
highway slippery and caused the car 
to skid.
Gov. Davey Wants 
Legislature To Return
Gov. Martin L. Davey has asked 
the leaders o f the Ohio legislature to 
return next Tuesday to pass state 
social security laws. It is up the leg­
islature as the Governor cannot; com- 
pol the law makers to return! as a 
result o f the manner in which ad­
journment was taken. The legislature 
took this method o f  keeping the 
Governor from Calling another ses­
sion.
P ro te c t Y ou r H om e 
from  T u b e r cu lo s is
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I S  I T  T O  B E  A  C A S E  O F  P E A C E  O R  W A R  A B R O A D ?
The trip o f the Nation's Chief Executive to South. America 
is credited as a gesture towards peace while the nations of the 
world were never nearer armed chaos. This trip which is 
made in government fast going vessels at an estimated cost of 
more than $12,000 a day can have its good intentions but until 
results are more clearly shown by the attitude of the South 
American republics, it is clearly a presidential junket trip.
With the southern countries trading largely with European 
nations, due to our own tariff set up, one could hardly expect 
these countries to speak openly either in the cause of peace or 
war. If there is war it will start in Europe, not on the Western 
hemisphere.
This is not the first peace mission the world has experi­
enced for it was back under the Wilson administration, with 
Franklin Roosevelt as Assistant Secretary of War that Henry 
Ford tried his hand at offering the olive branch to Europe, 
The war lords had declared for war and when this happens, 
the emmisaries of peace must retreat. This is just as true today 
as back in 1912-1918, '  . '
As we read the surface there has been more occurrences 
contributory to war than anything that followed after 1912 in 
the World War. Italy has notified the world that she will not 
take advice and will proceed in her conquest in the future as 
in the past when Ethopia fell before the Italian poison gae 
squad. , .
What is happening today in Spain with Communism the 
backbone of the insurrection in that country, is a signal for 
European conflict and possible world war. Russia has an eye 
on Spain and Italy as well as Germany will not stand by as 
innocent bystanders. Such a confliction of interests would 
mean closing of ports and blocking certain trade channels 
eventually bringing the powers o f the Western hemisphere ir 
the conflict to defend their rights. That was just what drew 
this country into the World War.
The present peace mission, however hopeful all w ill. be 
for world peace, has other aspects that lend a view that this 
country now has at least a finger in some future war plans. At 
this very hour certain interests in this country have gained a 
monopoly on certain products, necessary in war. These pro­
ducts are also greatly in demand in the winter season as anti­
freeze solutions for. automobiles. It is now impossible to 
purchase this solution which lends proof that already this 
country has a hand in war preparations.
P U B L I S H E R  H E A R S T  N O T  A  B A D  F E L L O W
Hand it to William Randolph • Hearst, multi-millionaire 
publisher of more than a score of daily newspapers and maga­
zines. Four years ago Hearst supported Roosevelt as a Demo­
cratic nominee. With the New Deal miles from Democratic 
ideals Hearst fought Roosevelt in the recent campaign.
------ The-stand—taken—by—Hearst-probably did more-to-bring-
curses from the lips of Democratic leaders than.any event of 
the campaign. Newspapers that are jealous of the Hearst 
publications fought daily and were caustic of their criticism, 
of the California publisher. With the election over it was up 
to Hearst to win over the occupants of the White House.
Hearst owned the Seattle-Intelligencer, where a strike pre­
vailed among employees, in the .editorial office known as the 
local branch of the American Newspaper Guild. The plant- 
had been closed for weeks rather than submit to demands of 
the union. ' The Guild is the outgrowth of Hie New Deal NRA 
wherein newspaper writers organized to thke .over editorial 
policy just as they see fit, whether it suits the owner-of the 
publication or not. If the editorial writers on a Republican 
paper want Democratic editorials, the management was help­
less. In the Seattle case it happened that the Guild was So­
cialistic and Hearst would not submit.
Last week, judge for yourself if Hearst is not on top, 
named John Boettiger, son-in-law of Franklin Roosevelt, as 
manager of the Seattle paper. By so doing Hearst places 
a representative of the White House between himself and the 
leaders of the Union. If the Guild still Wants to go Socialistic, 
it will be up to one of the Roosevelt household to battle with 
the Union. Hearst will expect a net profit on his investment. 
A Roosevelter must battle with the . almost impossible in the 
way of social security costs. '
With another member of the' Roosevelt family on the 
Hearst payroll, it begins to look like the publisher knows his 
“ onions”  as the newsboys often express themselves. Some of 
the New Deal editorial writers in Ohio must have found it a 
bit unpleasant trying to down their share of “ Hearst Crow” 
after all that was said, about the publisher during the cam­
paign. W '1 have noticed that any member of the Roosevelt 
family that gets into the public print usually winds up some­
place on a good strong payroll. Their position evidently makes 
them weep the more for the “forgotten man.”
mena gram to hold up full operation o f the 
.lew  until the Supreme Court’gives «  
test decision. Ohio should not jump 
into the fire,. There'is time enough 
yet, because,no benefits can be drawn 
before 4942 and a lot o f water Will 
pass over the mill dam before that 
date,
The big question today is: “ Will an 
American grass widow be able to 
make her native country a brother-in- 
law through Uncle Sam. and King 
Edward?" The social world is watch­
ing with interest the part Wally 
Simpson is playing in the little so­
cial game, probably platonic, with 
England’s unwed King. Mrs. Simp, 
son had a very accomodating husband, 
so much so that he agreed to legal 
separation in that country that his 
wife could "fox-trot”  around with the 
Young King. The whole social affair 
has a-tinge o f what happened short­
ly after the Roosevelt’s took over the 
White House, the family being strong 
for establishing precedents, wished to 
have the honor o f the first divorce 
case from  the seat o f government. 
The Wall street broker in this case 
quietly released his wife legally and 
permitted her to return to the Roose­
velt threshold. Next came another 
marriage and this In the White House. 
It now looks like Parliinent will not 
permit King Edward to marry the 
newly legalized widow. “ But love 
will find a way," is an old saying. I f  
necessary King Edward'can step aside 
Jind leave the throne for his Wally. 
Parliipent might await the return of 
F. D. R. from South America and im- 
ilore his aid* in settling the social 
status o f King Edward and Wally 
Simpson.
Farmers in this county need corn 
huskers. They have needed farm 
hbor during the fall, but with a presi­
dential election on hand and votes be- 
h g  more important than co.rp husking 
there could be no political upheaval by 
continuing public relief at least until 
after the election. Now we hear that 
corn huskers must get busy and get 
a job as there are. to be no more 
groce. y orders . until the ’ corn is 
husked.
It must be good, reading to the corn husker beside a snow 
capped shock to learn that Franklin D. has crowned a son with 
a military title and a salary of $404 a month, payable out of the 
taxpayer’s dollar. Nothing like that would have happened 
before election. Neither would old age pensions have been 
reduced in Ohio.
GIVE FOOTWEAR 
For CHRISTMAS
Ladies! Look Your Smartest!
The shoe for everything you 
do. Walking, shopping, for 
street and dress wepr. Comfort 
combined with beauty — In the 
newest suedes and leathers.
5*95 To
$5.50
Robin Hood Shoes
The Nationally Famous Footwaar For t v
Boys! Girls! Children!
Featuring Narrow Widths
$ 1.99
TO ft
THE SHOES FOR MEN 
Who Demand Quality
Our shoes have the style, plus ' 
quality, material and construe- 
tl6n that make them outstand 
i ng values.
$3.95 ToH W M  $6.50
Complete Line of Work Shoes and Rubber Footwear
Saum’S Shoes
30 East High St.
Oookwalter Bldg. SpHngflSld, Ohio
Nut connected with any other shoe store i
John Pitstick, former Ross Twp. 
farmer who now is located near South 
Charleston, says the farm labor prob­
lem is serious in, Clark county. Last 
summer John needed harvest hands 
but had ; trouble getting those on re­
lief to work. He. reported two that 
refused to work. It was a Dayton 
workhouse sentence for the reliefers 
and the families were properly eared 
for by the relief agency.
A few days ago we met up with a 
Xenia . Twp. farmer that evidently 
cast his vote last month that did not 
have the earmarks o f having been 
tainted with a  government dole. Tom 
Wolford says he has not yet received 
a single dollar o f the Roosevelt dole, 
fie did. not sign up for any of the 
AAA program, preferring to go his 
own way, as he has done for many 
years. It cannot be denied but that 
he has been successful and even in 
this day he says all that the average 
farmer needed was to be "let alone 
and he would work out his own salva­
tion." Mr. Wolford sees higher 
prices for everything the farmer has 
to purchase in the future through the 
social security crazy-quilt. No farm­
er that took his government dole can 
now complain because other classes 
demand and will receive theirs. The 
dole will be paid front tax funds col­
lected in various ways. The fainter 
must at least own live stock and 
equipment whether he owns the land 
farmed, or not. " 'I t  was only a few 
months ago that a Selma farmer 
stated he had placed his government 
dole o f a few thousand dollars in a 
special account, fully realizing it 
would require extra funds. This 
farmer was looking to the future. .
We were much amused a. few  days 
ago to hear a New Deal business man 
trying to convince a customer,, who 
was holding back due to the pried 
asked. The customer being a farmer 
was making some strong statements 
about profits asked by all business 
men. The merchant being forced te 
do some explaining state that hr 
could not be responsible for the sale' 
tax. He next stated thatthe NRA 
had much to do with forcing up tb 
cost o f not only manufactured articles 
but the cost o f doing a retail business 
as well. But all this was like wate 
on a duck’s back to the farmer. The 
merchant had to admit that the New 
Deal administration was reaching into 
the consumer’s pocketbook, Tile 
customer was still holding out for a 
lower price and this forced the mer­
chant' to venture into the future by 
saying that all costs would be much 
higher next year because o f the 3 
per cent New Deql pay Toll tax under 
the social ^security laws. ’ “ What 
another tax”  says the farmer. The 
farmer won out at his price. The 
merchant who admitted the 3 per cent 
pay roll tax would increase the cost 
of living, certainly was laying a heavy 
’oa& at the door o f his own political 
party.
At the annual meeting o f the 
County'Auditors in Ohio this week, 
action was taken favoring delay of at 
’east two years for re-appraisal of 
real estate, which under the law falls 
lue in' 1937. The- urban county poli­
ticians will urge re-appraisal while 
most of the. rural counties will oppose. 
It would cost $18,000 in Greene, county 
and this can be saved for the balloon 
will hardly stand the strain two more 
years.
Pinza Studied
To Be Engineer
» • .... 1
Ezio Pinza, basso o f the. Metro­
politan Opera Company, was educated 
to be a civil engineer, and sometimes 
dallies with the idea o f returning to 
that profession “ to please; his 
parents." He calls his voice "his little 
game,”  and considers .singing rather 
more , like a h ob b y  than la. lifework. 
Now in his middle thirties, Pinza can 
look back on a career which has been 
singularly without the failures and
College Chorus
To Broadcast
REPORT OF SALE
The college chorus o f 
members will broadcast
Monday, November SO, 1936 
I Springfield Live Stock Sales Co, 
[HOGS—-Receipts 847 hd. 
thirty-six iso-275 lbs. ___________9.80 to 9.90
to ?7fi. y «g l m M t  #$
tor a  strictly choice kinds, JW*4 N i t  
fa t lambs wept to eastern packers *| 
9,00. Cattle were fully steady with 
last Monday.
, Several decks o f  hogs, weighing 
‘ ' ’ " " ' l i r a R B  from  J80 to 275 IN. went to packing 
----------lit JZ houses in the East mostly at M 0 ,
a program o f goo up ..................... 9.80 down
sacred music over station WHIO in 160-180 lbs, _____________9.4^ to 9,i
Dayton, Sabbath, December 6, from 140-160 I N . ____ _______ 8.50 to 9.00 . .  , _ . ..
2:15 to 2:45 p. m. Beatrice McClellan, ' 120-140 l b a .____________ 8.00 to 9-20 while lighter kinds found « »  *
John Riehards, Kenneth Sanderson'joO-120 l b s . ___*___ __.__8.00 to 995 ramr*cet at P1*®®8 rangwg *rpn»
are the soloists for the occasion. Miss,; Feeding pigs ' 890 , down. Feeding pigs, with a  large
»«'•»— « .  ,, -  i _ v' * ——— ——  A „  „ „  run, were active at p ..
down. Fat sows were high** *t
Mildred Bickett, Director o f  the Do* jpa i * R.no to 9.00 tun, were active at pricM from  49
partment o f Music, will be in charge' ^  ',~™
of the program. The members o f the 
chorus solicit the interest o f  their 
friends in this. community who will 
want to* listen in.
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Members o f the Kensington Club 
enjoyed their annual Thanksgiving 
dinner party at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Meryl Jones, north o f town, 
Tuesday evening. There were covers 
for- 30 members and guests at small 
tables, attractively decorated with 
miniature turkeys and other Thanks­
giving appointments. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones were presented a basket o f 
flowers by the club in honor o f their 
twenty-first wedding anniversary 
which they celebrated Tuesday. ‘ Fol­
lowing the. dinner a playlet was pre­
sented by members, those taking part 
'including Mrs. Raymond Williamson, 
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Mrs. A. B. Cres- 
well, Mrs. Harry Wright and Mrs. 
Fred Townsley. .
Stags __________________ .6.00 to 7.00
CATTLE— Receipts 87 hd. prices up to 9.00.
Best dry lot steers_____9.00 to 10,00' . Cattle were mostly steady with last
Stock s te e rs______ ______ 4.50 to 7-00 week, best dry lot steers quotable to
Best h e ife rs______________8.00 <10.00. Fat e fra  cashed at 5.50 and
Medium and grass Mrs. ,.4 .00 to5.50 down, with bolognas being sought » t
Fat cows — ______________ 4.00 to 5.50 prices ranging from 1.60 to 2.00, Bulls
Medium cows ____________3.00 to 4.00 sold up to 5.50, the run being only
Bologna cows __________ 1.50 to 3.00 moderate- ■ . .
Bulls _______ —_________ 4,00 to 5.50! Veal calves were active and prices
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 481 hd,
Choice fat lambs ______,.9.00
Light fat la m b s _______ 8.65
Medium la m b s __________7,75
Buck lambs, discounted L00
Fat ewes _____ . . . . ____ __2.50 to 3.50
Old ewes __________   1.50 to 2.50
strong at 10.00 for choice kinds, and
9.00 down for  medium kinds.
Choice fat ,ewe and wether lambs
were marked up at 9,00, light fat 
sorts at 8.65, medium fat kinds at 
7.75, Bucks were discounted the usual
1.00 per hundred. Fat ewes sold
For Sale—Chickens, White Rock 
friers. J. A . Burns.
Breeding ewes ________ 3.00 to 6.00 mostly at 3,60 with some down to 2.50,
VEAL CALVES-Receipts 102 hd. *nd old cwes at 2,50 dowp-
Good, and ch o ice ____..10.00 to 10^50
Top m ed iu m __ _______ 8.00 to 9.00
Low m edium ___________ .5.00 to 8.00
Culls and h ea v y________ 5.00 down
Today’s receipts totalled 1617 head. For -Gale—Florence 20-inch cir- 
Bidding was active and prices mostly, culating heater, in good condition, 
higher than a  week ago. Hogs topped Priced reasonable. Phone 130, Cedar- 
at 9.90 on weights ranging from 180 ville, O.
V * (?£  P r a c t ic a l!* *  ^ fla J z c  e f . a
Let furniture carry your Christinas message this year. Choose a lasting 
g i f t . . . .  a gift that endures-that is  a constant reminder o f the giver, 
not for a day, but for long years. Our store is overflowing with worth­
while gift suggestions, priced to meet every purse*
When it comes to privileged char­
acters you must take a peep at a list 
of Ohio liquor agents. Not long ago 
one agent shot his paramour in a 
hotel. Liquor being the issue, the 
agent was given a clean bill o f hd 
ing. A short time ago a drunken 
state agent was arrested for driving 
an automobile. Liquor was more im­
portant than the lives o f men, women 
and children in the streets, and the 
agent was cleared, although the 
police found the agent so intoxicated 
he was unable to drive. Another 
state agent went on a spree, entered a 
rooming house, at midnight, thinking 
he was in his hotel nearby. Not 
knowing the situation walked out a 
rear door on the third floor onto a 
fire escape and dropped to a paved 
street. Badly bruised for his experi 
once but cleared even of ’ intoxication 
charge. I f  you arc a sober auto 
driver and have an accident you will 
have trouble convincing the author­
ities that you were not intoxicated.
1 -
Gov. Davcy in a statement Tues­
day says the legislative leader 
should convene both branches o f thr 
Ohio legislature and pass state seen 
security laws. Just why Ohio shouh' 
jump with both feet into the fire whet 
so many other states in the Unior 
have held back is the point in ques 
tion. Only sixteen states in tlu 
Union have passed such legislation, 
and not all o f these special laws tt 
cover the whole federal program 
Only three states south o f the Mason 
and Dixon line have passed any kind 
o f social security laws. There arc 
enough, southern states that do hot 
favor the Roosevelt labor union pro*
EZIO PINZA
difficulties which mark most musi­
cians’ paths. He was born in Rome, 
studied singing in Bologna at th e . 
ConsersoEory under Vizzani, and made 
his debut in "Tristan”  at the Teatro 
Reale, in his native city. Immediate­
ly the extraordinary quality o f his 
voice was recognized and he was hail­
ed an immediate success.
Appearances in Turin,* Florence and 
Milan followed. While singing at La 
Seals, Milan under the direction o f 
Toscanini, Gntti-Casazza of the Met­
ropolitan heard him and engaged him 
for the New York opera, Pinza made 
his American debut in 1926 in Spon- 
tini’s “ La Vestale" and, captured Nth 
press and public by his singing as. 
well as his striking stage presence. 
Since then he has been a favorite of 
the Metropolitan operatic season and 
his concert appearances have also 
added extensively to his noiy immense 
popularity in this country.
Pinza will appear for a recital on 
December 10th, at the Memorial 
Hall in Springfield,
Subscribe to THE HERALD
WHEN MJ0D FfUMfNTf AND 6««e
take just enough ro alkali?
A 'fy'% \ f
v  ^  -  W j
Gas is fine in your stove or fur­
nace, but it's both painful and 
embarassing in  your Stomach.
Why don’t you use Alka-Scltzcr 
for the relief o f ACID INDI­
GESTION, Colds, Headache.
Neuralgia, Muscular, Rhmimf.tH 
Sciatic Faina?
Alka-SclUer la pleasant to taka and 
unuAuatly effective In action — not 
laxative, not habit forming, does not 
depress the heart,
Ask yetir druggist.
BE WISt - AIKAUZE
Chair and Ottoman
$19.95
A  deep, wide, luxurious 
seat. Finely tailored In dur­
able covering material.
Delightful For Her
$29.75
Stately, dignified. Ample 
shelf and drawer space. 
Beautifully finished in Wal­
nut or Mahogany.
Card Table, Screen
$4.95
The very latest. . a sturdy 
card table or an attractive' 
decorative screen. Specially 
priced.
Cocktail Table
Modern and in excellent 
taste. A  most acceptable 
gift
$15.50
BUY GIFTS 
, ON OUR 
BUDGET PLAN
Give Her A Afaple Bedroom Suite
Maple bedroom furniture is steadily gain­
ing in popularity. The one pictured, In ( ^  AM 7 C  
solid maple, Includes the Bed, Chest of v U k  M  mt O  
Drawers) and the Vanity. Specially priced
Convenient Terms
WATCH ADAIR’S WINDOWS* : / . ’ ' • ' *
For Christmas Suggestions 
SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS
24 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
* -
4 Different Styles it
$5.95 
$6.39 
$6,59 
$ 6 . 6 0
Come In Tomorrow
$1.00 Will Hold One Of These Chairs 
For Christmas Delivery
$7.50 Chairs—  
$7.95 Chairs—  
$&26 Chair*—  
$8.50 Chairs—
S A
A practical Gift Of Luxurious Comfort
Here’s a special offer o f a luxurious u-pteoe 
Living Room Suite . . .  with Ottoman end t  
Pillows to match, ’ Suite upholstered in Mo* ’ 
hair Frlezis. Handsomely carved- frame, 
it’s unmistakable etyle end fine quality 
throughout make it a real buy et *.......... 89.59
20-24N. 
DetroitADAIR’S Xenia,Ohio
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Local and Personal
* f  j RESEARCH CLUB BANQUET
5 »
m u w n x w  h e r a l d , f r i d a y , De c e m b e r  i  i m
Thfe Jtesaareb Club Christmas 
banquet will bft hM4 » t  the Ireft
----------- s-----— •* Lantern, Xenia, Friday, Dec. 11 at
Mrs. Allie Anderson, who has been &30,4>. m, The banquet is an annual 
ill for some time, is reported in a ,Rffalr for  members, their husbands 
very critical condition. . [and friends',
< Bar, D. W, Guthrie and wife spent 
Thanksgiving with relatives in Pitts­
burgh, Pa,
j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Owens o f  De­
tro it , Mich., spent the week-end as 
guests o f the former's mother, Mrs. 
Hattie Owens.
Miss Maude Hastings o f Kent, O., 
spent Thanksgiving vacation at home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. W , R. Watt spent 
Thanksgiving in Dayton with Mr, and 
Mrs. J. P, Schaffer, Mrs. Watt re 
mailring over fo r  a few  days visit,
M r.‘ Kenneth - Ferryman, who has 
been ill at.honv for three weeks, has 
improved and has returned to his 
school work at the Boys' Industrial 
School in Lancaster, O.
Mrs, Mary Harrison o f New Galilee, 
Pa,, is spending the winter here with 
her nephew, Dr. W.‘ R. McChesrtey 
and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyle o f Marian­
na, Ark., have been guests o f  the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Creswell, and other relatives.
Dr. Homer McMillan o f St. Glairs- 
ville, 0 ., chairman o f  the general 
council o f the Synod o f the Presby­
terian Chtfrch in Ohio, spent Wednes­
day night with Judge and Mrs. S. C. 
Wright.
Harold Strobridge leaves Saturday 
for Yonkers, N. Y., where he expects 
to ta k e 'a  position with the Fisher 
Body Corporation. * '
Persons interested in the story be­
hind the Christmas Seal movement 
hear “ The Story of Christmas Seals”  
over the Columbia Broadcasting Sys­
tem, Wednesday evening, December 
9 at 8 o’clock, when the Cavalcade of 
America will devote its whole thirty 
minute program" to this theme.
The Dorcas Bible Class and the 
Men's Bible Class o f the U. P . 
Church enjoyed a covered dish dinner 
Tuesday evening at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Auld. Forty-two were 
present fo r  the event. Mrs. M. I.
:— Marsh isrteacher o f the Dorcas and 
Rev, R. A. Jamieson, for the Men’s 
class.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo had for 
Thanksgiving Day guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rosea Wilson o f Centerville; 
Mr. and l£rS. Robert Trumbo, Jr., and 
children; Mr. .-and Mrs. James Ward 
and children;-.Mr> and Mrs. R. B. 
Trumbo, Sv*, and Mr. F. B. Trumbo, 
ail ' of* Osbdrn; - -and M isx-'E isie 
Shroades o f  Cincinnati.
In a ceremony quietly solemnized at 
the Church o f Christ parsonage, 
Jamestown, O., Miss Evelyn Thordson, 
daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thord­
son, south o f  Cedarville, became the 
bride o f  Gail Little, son o f Mr, and 
Mrs, Earl Little, near Jamestown 
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock. Rev. 
Olin Hay, pastor o f the Jamestown 
church, officiated at the single ring 
ceremony and Miss Florence Fergu­
son, .o f near Yellow Springs, and 
Eugene Ghpifin; o f Xenia, were at­
tendants. The bride wore a gown o f 
royal blue transparent velvet, fashion­
ed with a peplum and long tight- 
fitting sleeves, and trimmed in silver 
metal cloth. She wore harmonizing 
accessories and a shoulder corsage of 
gardenias. Miss Ferguson wore a 
green wool frock with brown acces­
sories. Following the ceremony a 
wedding dinner was served to the 
members of the bridal. party at the 
Thordson home. Mr. and Mrs. Little 
left on a wedding trip Tuesday after­
noon^—They are now at home-on-the 
Carl Robinson farm, east o f James­
town.. Mrs. Little was graduated 
from Cedarville High School in 1986 
and Mr. Little from Jamestown High 
School in 1932.
• Mrs. Harry Purdom and two chil­
dren o f Baltimore, Md., spent Thanks­
giving with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox.
Mrs. J. W . Johnson,_ o f Cedarville, 
Mr.and Mrs.. Willard Barlow, o f Co­
lumbus, Rev. and Mrs. Main, o f Love­
land, attended the wadding Saturday 
o f Miss Eloise- Thomas, o f Fort 
Thomas, Ky., to Dr. William Beek of 
Chicago, which took place at 4:30 
o’clock at the home o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Starbuck in Wilmington, 0. 
Preceeding the ceremony Mrs. Barlow 
sang “ I Love You,”  by Grieg. Mrs 
Beek, Mrs. Barlow and Mrs, Main 
were formerly teachers in the -West 
.Carrollton, O., schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zciner of 
Jamestown and daughter, Marguerite, 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Ridgeway and Miss, Mable 
Crain. . .
RALPH L. RIFE WED TO
MISS ELLEN JOHNSON
Mr. Ralph L. Rife, prominent local 
farmer, /was wed to Miss Ellen 
Louise Johnson, daughter o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. W, C. Johnson, o f East Liver­
pool, Ci, at the home of the bride, 
last Saturday, at noon.
Twenty-eight guests, including ‘ the 
immediate families and a few  other 
relatives, attended the nuptials for 
which Dr, Davidson, pastor o f the 
United Presbyterian Church o f East 
Liverpool, Used the single ring cere­
mony.
The service was read in an attract­
ive setting o f palms and baskets of 
white crysanthemums arranged in the 
■ living room o f the Johnston home. Mr, 
Larry Johnston, sister-in-law o f the 
bride; played the “ Wedding March" 
from Lohengrin as members o f the 
bridal party took , their places before 
an improvised altar.
' Miss Sarah Johnston, sister o f the 
bride, and Mr. Paul Rife, o f near 
Clifton, brother o f  the bridegroom, 
were attendants. Miss Johnston 
wore a gown o f pink lace, with 
harmonizing accessories, and-a cors­
age o f roses.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a gown of 
white satin, made along princess lines, 
and fashioned with ft train. She wore 
a long tulle veil and carried an arm 
bouquet o f white tosep.
Following the ceremony a wedding 
dinner was served at the Johnston 
home. Mr. and Mrs, Rife left by 
motor on a  wedding trip Saturday 
afternoon and tqWft their return Will 
reside Oh a farm  near Cliftoii.
Mrs. Rife attended Wester Reserve 
University, Cleveland, and ha# been 
employed a# bookkeeper at Oglesbee « 
Department Store In East Liverpool.
Mr. Rife was graduated from Cc- 
darvllle College and attended Ohio 
State University and is now engaged 
in farming near Clifton. He In the 
son o f Mr# W» C, Rife.,
Among the guests at the wedding 
were Mr, W. C. Rife, Mr. R|{f» 
Mins Christine Rife and |Mi«« Nellie 
Waddle, o f  hear Clifton.
THE GOLD RULE CIRCLE
The Golden - Rule Circle o f M. E, 
Church held its monthly meeting at 
the Church, Friday, November 27th. 
The meeting was called to order by 
the president, Mrs. McCallister. Mrs 
Hill read from  the Scripture, after 
which several songs were sung. Each 
captain o f the two membership teams 
had ten members present.
The basket committee reported that 
221 fruit baskets were distributed to 
the sick and shut-ins for  Thanksgiv­
ing. Bills for flowers were ordered to 
bo pad by the treasurer. It was de­
cided to have the December meeting 
in the form  o f “a Christmas party. 
Each member is to bring a gift to be 
exchanged. Mrs. Aden Barlow ip 
chairman o f the December committee.
The meeting was closed with prayer 
after which a short program was pre­
sented. Dainty refreshments were 
then served.
Dallas Marshall, deputy county 
recorder, who has hoop in the. Mayo 
Hospital, Rochester, Minn., fo r  treat­
ment and observation, is expected to 
return home Saturday morning.
D. A. R. MEETING KYLE FAMILY DINNER ASKS FOR $492 JUDGMENT
Mr, and Mrs, O. W . Kuehrmann o f 
Indianapolis, Inch, -were guests over 
Thanksgiving with their son, Prof. Q. 
W . Kuehrmann and family.
THORDSON-LITTLE NUPTIALS
COZY THEITOE
S O U T H  M A I N  S T R E E T
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
BOB BIIEB
In
110.00 and Five Free Tickets Given 
Away This Friday Night.
S U N D A Y  a n d  M O N D A Y
with S I M O N E  t
SIMONS
T H U R S . ,  F R I . ,  a n d  S A T .  
Dec. 10-11-12
backed by every citizen in the land." jVCgar,ik\«iS of the winter night. As a 
Cedarville citizens are responding attraction Dan O’Connell and hi-
splendidly to the appeal sent out by 
letter to many o f them on Thanks­
giving Day. Many have already re- ^miko.”  The Pickering Electric Shop 
turned the enclosed envelopes with }m8 jnstalled a loud speaker system, 
payment for part or all o f the seals. '^ s usuai the crowd was interested in
—------- ------ -— ~ :the many prizes given during the
For Sale— Base burner, small gas'evening. There is no admission 
stove, washing machine, wringer, and charge. ;
several other household articles. B. ;-------------- ; '■ ------- •
E. McFarland. j Subscribe to TH E  TIER A L P
Mrs. Lula Watt entertained at din­
ner Thursday last, Mr. W. L. Marshall 
and Mrs. Mary Hawkins, Xenia, and 
Mr, Alfred Marshall, Middletown.
Mr, and Mrs, Herbert Pickering 
were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Pickering afrd family, New Jasper, 
Thanksgivng.
Mr. Ward Creswell, who has been
Miss Helen Thompson, who teaches 
in Cuyahoga county, near Berea, 
spent her Thanksgiving vacation, 
here with her father, Mr. J, Q. 
Thompson.
Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the D« A. R» j Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle enter- ) Alfred Ferguson, Jamestown, has
i l l  hrvM fm » TlAiRDmhAi* num tinai . j  i l .  ■ t .i... ' i ___ _ i j « «  «will hold this December meeting a tta in ed  members o f the late John 
the home o f  Mrs. W. G> Grant in jKyJe family at a Thanksgiving dinner 
Selma, Tuesday, Dee, 8, at 2 p." m. J on Thursday, November 2(5, at one 
The assistant hostess is Mrs. Lewis o’clock, Covers were laid fo r  twenty.
McDorman, The members will please 
take notice that dues must be paid 
during December.
Persons whose names may have 
been overlooked in tho mailing lists ! 
or who may wish to purchase more 
stamps, will find them on sale at 
Richards and Brown’s Drug Stores.
four guests.
Those present were; Mrs, Elizabeth 
Kyle, Mr, and Mrs. J, C, Kyle and 
(family o f  Lexington, Ky.j Rev. and 
For Sale—Willow baby carriage. ‘ Mrs, Gavin Reilly and family o f Co-
m M  n  A m , .  / I .  J _  . . . . 1 1 1  — 1 « «  -  . .  _________ _Phono One, Cedarville.
Messrs. Homer Smith, Arthur 
Evans, Arnett Gordon, Hervey Bailey 
and Gregg Turner formed a motor 
party that left Monday for the 
Chicago Live Stock- Show,. returning 
home Wednesday evening.
located in Denver, Colo., is now Io- { Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Stanton and
___ i * J  •—  1 1  A   T T _  ______ __J. i t .  I . _  .  • •  v  _______________ TT  1 - 1  - gcated in Dayton. He spent the 
Thanksgiving vacation here with 
relatives,
Miss Rebecca Galloway, daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway, who 
is attending Dennison University, at 
Granville, O., spent her Thanks­
giving vacation at the home o f  her 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs; Hugh Thomas, of 
Indianapolis and their daughter, Miss 
Ruth, who teaches in the Greenfield, 
O., schools, spent Thanksgiving here 
with Mrs. Thomass’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Hamilton.
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Keckler, o f 
Eaton; and Mr and Mrs. J, W, Frank 
and son, o f Dayton, wore guests last 
Thursday o f Mr. and Mrs, Russell 
Koppe.
Word has been received here o f the 
serious illness of - Mr. W. W. Trouto 
at his home in Columbus. Mr. 
Troute is a former resident o f this 
place and since residing in Columbus 
has been bookkeeper for the I. J. 
Gates Milling Co. He suffered a. stroke 
of paralysis last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gould James and their 
three daughters, o f Wellston; O., 
were guests o f Mr: and Mrs. C. E. 
Masters for a couple o f days the past 
week. Mr. Jam§s is the brother of 
Mrs. Masters.'
Lowell Thomas says, “ Any cam­
paign that has for its object the pre­
vention o f tuberculosis should be
Rev. James Stormont, wife and two 
children of Avello, Pa., visited with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Ida Stor­
mont. They came to Cedarville to be 
present at the Creswell annual 
Thanksgivings dinner- which was held 
at the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Turnbull.
The weekly party in the opera j 
house Wednesday evening as sponsor- j 
ed by the Cedarville Merchant's 
Association, drew a packed house
Hill-billy Band furnished entertain­
ment, with Paul Cummings at the
If you’re thinking 
of giving . . . .
• RED FLANNELS
• CELLULOID COLLARS
• OR MUSTACHE CUPS
We can’t do much to help you
• BUT IF
You’re anxious to give what men really want— 
what they will wear this year for the first time—  
we certainly can help you, Not only do we 
know what men want and carry i t . . . hut we 
carry it in every conceivable style, fabric, pat* 
tern and - price. Years of experience in select­
ing these items have helped us to absorb thoro- 
ly the elements of good taste and good value. 
Come to Springfield because Vogue Shopping 
makes Christmas shopping easy,
“AFTER YOUR NAME 
HE’LL LOOK FOR OURS”
Vogue Shop
20 and SX Ssuth Fountain Avc. Bpringfleld, Ohio
Miss Mary Margaret MacMillan, 
who is attending Muskingum College, 
spent the Thanksgiving holiday at 
home.
For Rent—-Two-car 
Mrs. Mary McMillan
garage. Call
<2t>
jlumbus; Mr. and Mrs. R, Henry Kyle 
o f Dayton; Mr, and Mrs, Gordon C. 
Kyle and family o f Columbus; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles V. Kyle o f Dayton, 
and Dr. and Mrs, Kyle and daughter, 
Marilyn.
brought suit against John Johnson, as 
executor o f  the estate o f R. D. Bryan, 
in common pleas court ashing judg­
ment for $402, alleging personal serv­
ice for Bryan during his lifetime. 
Elizabeth Parker also asks $899 com- 
pensation for service.
For Sale:—-Hampshire male hog.
Morris Peterson,
DOG LICENSES GOING UP
Ravages o f dogs on Greene county 
sheep means more funds to pay these 
damages. As a result. the county 
commissioners have been forced to In­
crease the cost o f all dog licenses 25c 
each. Auditor J, J, Curlett announces 
that licenses for 1937 go on sale Sat­
urday morning at his office.
Automobile buyers who finance their cars through The City 
Loan enjoy tho advantage of modern terms...up to 24 
months or even longer time,..with step-down payments.
Your payments get lest end easier to pay at your car be- 
comet’ older end more expensive to drive...e finance plan 
in step with present day needs.
Besides.,.you/ establish your credit where you can got money 
quickly for an emergency or ■ to take advantage of an op­
portunity that comes your way. . During these times of op­
portunities, it's always good to know where'you can get a 
supply of cash...on the spur o f the moment.
So buy your car through Tho City Loan end enjoy a mod- 
ern finance serv ice -.g oo d  for cars or cash ...or  both.
fm C O r Z n m
_  • . J- Merle Furman, Mgr.
24 ,‘E. Main St. Springfield
f
KROGER STORES
%  S e n s a t i o n a l . . .
<7SALE!
A Penny It big manay In Kroger's this weak. Hara Is our way of declaring extra dividends to our 
easterners. Many Items here, which yen had been used to paying a lot more for—ct amazing money- 
saving prices.
M A C K E R E L
Van Camp’s—REG.
D R I N K S
Kroger asserted carbonated— 
12-ez. battles
REGULAR PRICE—3 ter 16c 
(Pies heftte charge)
Buy 3 1  _  
and get 1 I C  
FOR
PRICE o Till Cars 50c
■ay* l aand get 1 1 6
POfl 1
S P I C E S
Sudan—asserted 
REGULAR PRICE 
3 Cans 24e
Buy 3 W ^  
and get 1 I f !  
JOB 1 W
N O O D L E S S O U P
tarbssra Ana Tomato 
REGULAR PRICE 
S Cans 26c .
Buy s *| ^
and get I 1 ft 
POR 1 V
Country Club—REG, 
PRICE 5 7-ot. Pkgs. 25c
Buy 6
B E A N S Red—sine 300 REGULAR PRICEt  Cans 30c •t S ? 1 I ®
” U S ' 1 * M A T C H E S
Avalon Brand 
REGULAR PRICE 
4 Pkat. l ie l c
F A C I A L
T I S S U E T W I N K L E
Gelatin Passnrt Asst. Plovers 
REGULAR PRICE 
4 lexei He • ■ j g f '  l e
Swansoft, 200 count— 
REG. PRICE 3 Box. 27c
W a s  1 f t
T I S S U E
Cliften—sett and abserbent 
REGULAR PRICE 
t  Ralls 2SC
Buy* 1 A  
and get 1 1 1! 
POR
and get! I B  
FOK 1
m wk ± ** ■ ■ w  ■
C A M A Y Facial Seep "For beantlfel women" REGULAR PRICB—4 Bars 33c ' 1 c
S P A G H E T T I
Country Club—REG. 
PRICE 5 7-ox. Pkgt. 25c
N A P K I N S Hostess—gaper, Pink and White, SO count .
- S f '  1 ®
. W ,  1 c
POR 1 S O D A
Avalun Sul Seda—stock up 
REGULAR PRICK 
2 Bexes 16e #  1 ®
■ A  Ceeelrv Cleli :tMS«d
- ® '  n
MEAT
r n n u i  r e n d  .w m .
C O C K T A I L Country Cteh—deficient diced truiti . * ¥ ’ 1 ®RIG. PRICK—S MU, 1 Hi
J
Bologna PINEAPPLE
Country Clnh Sficuu ante, 
REGULAR PRICK t«$«' l e
lb. 15c Apple Sauce PteUM-tl Brand. REGULAR PRICK . 3 MU, BCanc 2»c . , H i*1 1®
Franks 
lb. I5c
B A N A N A S ................. 5  l b s .  2 4 c
G R A P E F R U I T  ...........2  f o r  9t
Pinkmcatn
L E M O N S         d o * .  2 9 c
ORANGES ...... .10 lbs, 45e
Florida
A P P L E S     8  l b . ,  2 8 c
Good Cookers
\  '
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Ask Approval Of
Liquidation Cost
E .peitaei? incurred in liquidation o f 
the Commercial and, Savings Bank Co., 
Xenia, during the period July 1 to 
September 30, end o f  the Exchange 
Bank at Cedarville fo r  the period, 
June 16 to September 15, are set forth 
in itemised statements Oiled fo r  ap­
proval in common pleas court.
The Commercial bank expense 
totalled $1,403.03, including $626.19 
administrative, $742.52 legal and 
$134.32 operating, while the closed 
Cedarville bank liquidation cost a- 
mounted to $386.57, including $322.61 
administrative, $63.21 operating, and 
seventy-live cents for maintenance.
O . B , U . A l « l ( r  f
Dinner Planned |
Ohio State University alumni of 
Greene County will join in the annual 
observance o f Ohio Day with a din­
ner-meeting at 6 p. m. ’Friday in the 
Xenia Rotary Club rooms, according 
to Dr. Russell E. Halstead, Xenia 
president o f  the county alumni asso­
ciation, John L. Clifton, professor of 
education at Ohio State University 
and former state director, o f educa­
tion, will be the principal speaker.
Church Notes
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill,’ Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. mi Subject, 
“ The Advent”
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting! in M. E. Church, 
7:30 p. m. Sermon by the Rev. 
Donald Lomas, o f S. Charleston.
Monday! 7:45 p. m., County 
Brotherhood Meeting, in our Church. 
Our High School Orchestra will play 
for about 20 minutes at the beginning, 
and a Chorus from Cedarville College 
will sing three numbers. The-Rev. 
Jesse Swank, pastor o f Central M. E. 
Church, Springfield, will , bring the' 
message. All men o f the community 
ate invited.
• Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
at the parsonage. '
COLLEGE NEWS
Theme:
Subject:
Giving."
m., in
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. 
Meryl Stormont.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
“ Shadows and Substance.”  .
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m.
■‘Planning my Christmas 
Leader, Betty Coulter.
Union Service, 7:30 p 
Methodist Church.
— -Prayer-Meetingr^-Wednesday— 7*30 
p. m., at the home of Mrs. Lulu Watt. 
Leader, Mrs. W. W. Galloway.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 
p. m.
Those wishing to subscribe for “ The 
United Presbyterian”  in the club, rate 
$1.50, please give me your name Sab­
bath, as the order must go in on 
Monday, Dec. 7th. Any wishing “ The 
Christian Herald”  magazine, rate $1, 
please report also. ♦
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
jRamsey, Supt. Lesson: “ Paul’s Part­
ing Counsels.”  I , Tim. 6-6; 2 Tim. 
4:16-18.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. -
Program, by the Gospel Team of the 
College. i
Junior Endeavor at 5:45 p. m.
Query Club at 6:30 p .m.
Union Evening Service in the M. E, 
Church. Rev. Donald Lomas o f South 
Charleston will preach.
Mid-week Service at the home of 
Prof, and Mrs, C. W. Steele. The 
theme is; “ What do I know about 
Man?”  This is the first o f several 
cottage prayer services.
Junior Choir practice on Wednes­
day at 4 p. m.
Adult Choir practice on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings at 
8 o’clock.
The County Prince of Peace con­
test will be held on this coming Sab­
bath evening at 7:30 in the Methodist 
Church of Fairfield. David Ramsey 
will represent Cedarville,
GOOD TAX COLLECTION
Harry M. Smith, county treasurer, 
says the personal tax collection which 
closed Tuesday was 95.7 per cent ol 
the 1936 charge. Delinquent taxes 
collected amounted to $2,700,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Julia F, Hopping, Deceased* 
Notice is hereby given  that Ray­
mond Hopping has been duly appoint* 
ed as Administrator o f the estate of 
Julia F. Hopping, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Township, Greene County 
Ohio.
Dated this 1st day o f December, 
1936.
S, C. WRIGHT, Judge 
o f the Probate Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
------ - u-‘ .**,««»««RAW
BEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAH)♦
Denier Lota Bought
BENNIE SPARROW
Elm Str*et Cedarville, O.
PHONE—189
The play “ Speeding' Along" by 
Katherine Kavanaugh will be pre­
sented by the Cedrus Staff, Tuesday 
evening, December 8 at 8:15 in the 
Opera House.
This play promises to be a rollick­
ing good time from start to finish.
Mr. Forrest Nagley, Educational 
Director o f the CCC Camp o f Greene 
County was the speaker at the weekly 
meeting- o f the Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Homer B. Henderson, ’02, 
Pastor of the Grove City, Pa. United 
Presbyterian Church and Vice Moder­
ator o f the United Presbyterian 
General Assembly was the preacher 
in the preaching mission .week in the 
Whitesville, Maas, congregation. Dr. 
Henderson was most acceptably re­
ceived and will have a warm welcome 
at any time he may return. - 
Rev. R< E. Boyer, ’35, o f the First 
United Presbyterian Church, Dayton, 
was ohe o f  the ministers who carried 
messages o f greeting and. good will at 
the reception for the minister and his 
wife o f  the Sugarcreek United Pres­
byterian Church, Rev. Day | Kennedy, 
*28, and wife. ^
Fine reports come from friends of 
the Western Theological Seminary 
Concerning Walter Kilpatrick, ’34, and 
Franklin Trubee, ’35. Both o f them 
have congregations which they are 
serving and are making A records in 
their seminary work.
HilW  MODERN
K0MEN LOSE
-1*. *
FAT SAFELY
Gala Physical Vigor— Youthful- 
new With Clear Skin and Viva-
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
c f all kinds to this Monday Auction. Best prices and 
low cost.
Lamb prices posted at 9  o’clock each Monday 
morning. You can have your check as soon as you weigh 
in.
M AKE OUR M ARKET YOUR MARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Shermsn Are. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Mala 3J5-J
The Monk’s Club is preparing to 
give the morning service at the" Pres­
byterian Church, December 6, in the 
absence o f  Rev. -Guthrie. _
The Girls’ Glee Club have recently 
purchased orange sweaters with lyres 
pn the front and blue skirts. The 
Glee Club chose their colors to con­
form with the college colors, orange 
and blue. This group has a program 
o f  Christmas music which they are 
giving at various engagements.- ,
The College is giving a Christmas 
Convocation service December 13 at 
7:30 at the Presbyterian Church. This 
will be a candlelight carol service 
with special numbers by the Mixed 
Chorus of thirty-six members and 
soloists. - Special programs are being 
made, and this portends to be one of 
the lovfiest'' o f ! the College Services 
during the year.
Twelve students answered the call 
for intercollegiate,, debaters, the
la t e s t  number ’ we“  have had out for 
debate in a long time. The question 
to be used is the one chosen.by the 
Mid-West Debate Conference: Re­
solved: That the extension o f con­
sumers’  cooperatives would ^contri­
bute to the' general welfare. We plan 
to enter, four teams in the yearly 
tournament at Manchester College, 
North Manchester, Inff. Two teams 
will enter , as Group A and two will 
enter as dr6iip’ B. Heretofore we 
have had two teams to enter the 
tournament;—W e are-also planning_tQ. 
hold two debates each with Rio 
Grande, Wilberforce, Dayton, and pos­
sibly Bowling Green University. It 
looks like a big season with the 
prospects of . about thirty intercol­
legiate debates.
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
CORN
The past few good days have allowed corn to be 
handled and some cash crop corn has been moving into 
market. W ith the only plant in Greene county to handle 
new com  for market we offer the logical place to send in 
the excess over your feeding needs.
COAL
The present Indian Summer is a relief from the early 
snow and cold, but only serves to warn of what is to come. 
With premium Pocohantas, the popular Corlew and 
Dorothy coals, we can supply any fuel need.
FEED ,
From the favorable comment on W AYN E . FEED 
since we have taken it oh we are well satisfied with our 
selection. Dozens in this community have fed it in the 
past when it was handled here and seem to be glad to 
know it is again available. Try it and you will feed the 
same way.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone -21
South Main Street ,|j Cedarville, Ohio
President Dr. W. R. McChesney and 
Mr. John L. Dorst addressed a Con­
ference o f the Alumni o f the Dayton 
District at the Y. M. C. A., Dayton, 
Tuesday! November 23 in the interest 
o f Cedarville College. Those present 
were:
Rev. Donald E. Boyer o f Dayton; 
Rev. D. D. Brownlee o f Dayton; Rev. 
W. P. Hamrrtan of. Dayton; Rev. V. E. 
Buster o f  Piqua; "Rev. Guy Cheek of 
Carlisle; Rev. Earl McKinney of 
Springfield.
SAFE and SURE!
FOR 51 YEARS THIS 
ASSOCIATION HAS PAID
REGULAR
DIVIDENDS
July 1936 Dividends 3 Per Cent
THE JANUARY 1937 DIVIDEND WILL BE MORE
- Accounts opened by December lOtlii draw 
Dividends from December 1st and are 
Federally Insured.
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
28 E. Main St. « Springfield, O.
“ The Pioneer Association o f Springfield
PUBLIC SALE!
As I am going to quit farming, 1 will sell my entire chattel property 
to the highest bidder without reserve or limit, at my residence on the 
Stretcher farm, 5 miles East of Clifton, 5 miles North Of Cedarville on 
Kyle road.
W ednesday Dec. 9* ’36
STARTING A T  II  A . M.
NOTICE O F  PUBLIC SALE * lluiiit’ ,V Tit'S* ® W, 18 ittlwi
tluaft ultji Mid alley
-to «H HU*,)''
nit*  \v. r<< ftv»
PROBATE COURT 
Greene County, Ohio 
No. 2887
Clear that m hhtf iMuL
uaat Move thoM mC*to ft nuke; IHence N. 7*14 “ B. 18 polaa to tlte J / ,  ,  ,  «__--------------
toKtauuse, cuutftiniBg b*h  porvtiM, jottpatea Eoarwi *oy
KioepUng however about JT4 feet off iltt Regulator. Pieaaaat to take, 
east Md or Miff last tutor.' described parcel :, L_* _m.
■old (Bud conveyed by John
B, E. McFarland, Admr. of tlie 
Allen ford BcLns, Peeutd,
Plaintiff,
v».
Sally Poos, et al..
Defendant,
Pursuant to an otnler of the Probate Court 
or Greene County, Ohio, the undersigned will 
Offer at Public Sale at the Weet Door of Court 
House In Xenia, 'Ohio, Saturday, the
2nd Day o f  January, 1937,
AT IS O’CLOCK A. |l„
the fallowing described real estate, to-wlt:— 
Situate in the Village of Cedarville, County 
of Greene, and State of (Hilo, and known «»:— 
FIRST TRACT:—Situate In the Village or 
Cedairllle, tn laid County and State7 and being 
all of Lot Number Five (5) In Neabttt’a Addi­
tion to the Town of Cedarville, Greene County 
Ohio, as designated on the recorded plat of 
said Addition.
SECOND TRACT:—Also In Mid Village 
of Cedarvllla, In said County and State, and 
being part of Military Survoy No. 3745 entered 
In. the name of William Tompkins, beginning 
at a stake easterly comer to Lot Number One 
(1) In the Town of Cedarville and running 
tlionce with one of. the streets pf aafd Town 
S. 14%° W. 16 poles, to an alley; .thence with 
wild alley N, 14V40 W. 65 feet to a stake;
,___________________ r s s i r s m > * ■ * » * *
! wife to Wot, P. fflowiialey by deed dated April BraWK, D flfliw .
! 15. 18*1, recorded In Deed XeeOrda, Greene'
Estate of County, Ohio, Volume 63, page 888. Bald re­
maining tract being about 88 feet lUlii FOB SALE-—Five desirable homes 
west by *6 feet north and south and lying jn Cedarville. Reasonable price*.and 
souti$ of the first tract 1i«reta&bove (tombed. * ■ «  r.ropnp arulBald m l estate la located on the South aide terms; 1*81 IT1.. listed in V .. 
of ChUUcotha Street, CedsrvlUe, Ohio.
Bald real estate has been appraised at 82,- 
706.88, and must be eohl to bring not Ism than 
two-thirds (2-3) of the appraised value,
Terms—$300.00 rash down tlie day of the 
sale, and payment o f  the remainder of sale 
price to be determined on at the time of the 
sate.
u. e. McFarland, Admr,. 
of Estate of Alice Ford McLean, Deceased.
HARRY D, SMITH, Attorney for Admr.
151-18-4— 1-Id)
surrounding counties. Easy terms Ar­
ranged. W. L. Clemans, Realtor. 
Office in Gaines Bldg., S, Main fit,
F a rm  L o a n«5
,,-i 1 ; t - , i; wt* h.j v e
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
X -R A Y  EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
N ^ a *' u.' c
J i
”' " u * / .-.f4 Th< ■
■ •• ■. • H
WINW000 & COMPANY
bPRINoHELD OHIO
. An » e » i ■
f-
1. CHRISTM AS TIME AT RIKE'S
ONCE again, Rike’s Store from top to bottom takes on holiday atmosphere. The exterior o f the store proudly displays its 
new red cathedral candles against a snow-white background and 
its band o f poinsettias completely around the biiitdinlg. Inside the 
store you will find every department brightly dreissed for the 
. holidays. Every flbor is packed with gifts . . .  the most wonderful 
assortments wejhave had for many, years. Every Rike-Kumler shop­
ping facility u  at your command, including Mail and Telephone 
Orders, Charge Account Privileges, Lay-By and Frte Mail and 
Delivery Service any place in Ohio and Indiana. Cornelia, your, 
personal shoprper, w ill be happy to shop for you dr with you.
7 ) h i  I C w j i i l e r  C c :
A  C H R I S T M A S  $ T O R €  ON f iV € g y  FLOOR 
DAYTON. O H I O
ASK f o b  y o u r  co u po n  w h e n
TRADING WITH
5—HEAD JERSEY COWS—5
3 Jerseys to freshen in January; 1 giving good flow of milk, freshen in 
April; 1 Heifer will be fresh in May... Blood tested.
dbua WithBjtm That Sparkle 
Glorious HOalth 
. i Here's the recipe that banishes fat 
and brings out all the natural attirac- 
oe« thattiveneso  every woman possesses, 
Every morning take' One half tea- 
spoonful of Kruschen Salta in a glass 
of hot water before breakfast—cot 
down on pastry and fatty meats—go 
light b& potatoes, butter, cream and 
sugar—in 4 weeks get on the scales 
«m  note how many pounds of fat 
have vanished. Notice also that you 
have gained in energy—your skin is 
dearer—yea feel younger in body— 
Kruschen will give you a joyous 
surprioe.
Ost a bottle of Krueebtn ffalts—tbs aost M'trUUof ana h lasts 4 wsoks. U 
Ma.ash't m i  ‘ • boritll — M «l...
..............................
laj.Krt.ta
si a Mustb liapravsmsnt in (lorlouaijr onsrtstlo — vleor- 
mooay gladly returns*, 
ay people find that the
2—HEAD HORSES—2
I good work marc, weighing. 1400; 1 saddle mare, weighing 10o|).
34—HE AD HOGS—34
3 sows with pigs by aide; 2 sows to farrow in January; 1 Poland China 
male hog; 9 shoats, weighing 70 pounds each.
12—HEAD SHEEP—12
II nice sheep to lamb in February; 1 buck.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 good Osborne binder, 1 good John Deere corn planter with fertilizer 
attachment, 1 good Superior drill! 1 good 3-horse drag, 1 Ideal manure 
spreader, 1 double disc, good ns new, 1 good cultipacker, 1 good wagon 
and hay ladders, 1 John Deere riding plow, 2 corn plows, 1 set graVel 
boards, 1 American cream separator, 2 10-gallon milk cans, 1 5-gallon can, 
some harness, double trees and single trees.
FEED— 5 tons mixed hay, more or less.
CHICKENS—-I?- pure bred Barred Rock roosters.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—  l kitchen cabinet, radio, 3-burner oil stove, 
stone jars, some other household goods. ,
Terms of Sale—CASH
Albert Pearion,
I ; * . , ■ OWNER
WEIKERT & GORDON Auctioneers II. A. TURNBULL, Ctttk
Merchants
You are invited to be in town at 8jP. IVt. next
We d n e sd a y  n ig h t
When a special attraction has been planned. 
Bring the fatuity and also invite you* neighbor. 
Cedairville Merchants extend a special invitation 
to he in town each Wednesday night tihtil further 
notice.'
STORES AFFILIATING
Pickering Electric Shop Marion Allen, Ice
W righl’s White Villa Grocery 
Cedarville Bakery 
Brown's Drug Store 
Cummiftgs Chevrolet Agency 
Cummings &  Cre»well 
Hammpn'p Dairy 
Paul Edwards’,
Dod ge-Plymouth
CumnuhRs A  Creswell, 
by L. T . Dukes, Hardware
Oflii Allen Filling Station 
Blue Bird T e* Room 
Evans Restaurant 
E. F. Harper, Plumbing 
C. H. Crouse 
C. E. Masters, Grocer 
A . E. Richards Drugi *
II. H. ikoWN, President
Patton Ford Agency'
Parker PoVil Roofri 
Rigio Potol Room '
Cozy Theatre 
Shane Barbershop 
Old Mill Caihp 
Cedarville Grain Co.
Martin Weimer Filling Station 
Dick Acton Filling Station 
Allen Barber‘Shop 
Cedarville Herald 
C. L. McGftinn, Coal, Feed 
Cedarville Lumber Co.
C. E. Bnrnhert
C. H. Gordon
A< £ . Hftey, Hardware
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secmury.
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